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DON'T
MISS
THE CIRCUS

Volume V.

No. 6

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4, 1931

Art Exhibition
Circus is Coming to State Teachers
■ S. T. C. Adopts New Cut System
College Next Saturday, Nov. 7th
That Was Introduced by Miss Tabb To be Held Here
PROGRAMS
Parade and Many Interesting Stunts
Next Wednesday LYCEUM
Absences of Students Are Recorded in STATE BAPTIST STUDENT
FOR YEAR SCHEDULED
Will Draw Huge
-

Registrar's Office Each
Day

CONFERENCE FIELD

Crowd
Reproductions of Famous Master- The Lyceum programs to be given
Th- Virciina Baptist Student Conpieces of Different Nations
this year are those by: Reginald
The College Circus is to be held
Shown
A new system of reporting cuts at ference was held in Richmond at the
Boardman.
famous
pianist
and
comSaturday
night at 8 o'clock in the
State Teachers College. Parmville. First Baptist church. October 30-1
poser; Miss Des Rosien. soprano and big gymnasium, with Margaret Banks
Virginia went into effect Monday. November 1. Eleven girls from Farm- ! The Art Exhibit scheduled fo rthe reciter, and Dorothy Barth, young presiding as the circus queen Many
ville S. T. C. were registered at the i local schools will be on display at
violinist accompanied by her sister, interesting stunts are to be given,
November 2. This system was intro- conference.
! Cottage M at S. T. C, November 9. Sara Barth.
besides numerous side shows as added
'duced by Miss Tabb. the registrar of
The keynote of the meetings was to 13. The reproductions are of the
Mr. Boardman is greeted by the attraction.
'(the college, and heartily endorsed by "Victory for Christ". The leader of finest type produced, showing the I'ew England states as their most outThe program is as follows:
devotionals was Dr. Richard Owens,: original color as well as the brush
Dr. J. L. Jarman, the president.
standing pianist. He is highly praised
Parade—3 P. M.
pastor of Calvary Baptist church, strokes of the original canvases.
by many papers and magazines.
i The new system requires that daily Roanoke. His devotionals were based
Line of march—North on High
There are 150 pictures in rich
Musical
Amercia
street
to cannon—Reverse South on
i report blanks be provided the mem- on the "Elements of Christian Vic- color, the reproductions of the great
"Mr. Boardman gave an unusual High street to Main—West on Main
'bers of the faculty; upon these blanks tory." Perhaps the most inspiring j masterpieces of different nations,
program in Jordan Hall, October 19. to Third street—North on Third
will be recorded a student's absence. talks were those rendered by Dr. John j To be able to recognize a number His touch is agreeable, and his tone street to Presbyterian church — Up
These reports will be filed in the L. Hill, book editor. Baptist Sunday> 0f good pictures at sight, to describe quality is always rich and beautiful. Randolph street to S. T. C.
School Board. Dr. Hill spoke Friday. them, to be familiar with the arThis parade will be stupendous in
registrar's office each afternoon; the night on "The Cost of Christian; tists' names, pictures, subjects and He is sensitive to shades of color, and
is
alive
to
the
structure
and
spirit
of
size
and unparalleled in beauty and
following morning they will be posted Leadership" and again Saturday j styie is the aim of Art Appreciation
the music he plays."
cleverness.
on the bulletin board. If the teacher morning on "Victory for Christ j! as studied in schools today. Joy, in
Boston Transcript
Circus—The regular ring show of
line, form and color was instinctive
does not meet his class, he must, Through the One-Purpose Life."
"Mr. Boardman's new song, "A the circus will begin promptly at 8
The outstanding social function even in primitive man and this fun- Christmas Carol," has a melody of
likewise, report his absence. This reP. M. The following schedule will be
port, also will be recorded in the reg- was the banquet held Saturday night damental love of the beautiful can genuine charm and distinctiveness. A followed:
at the church. The meeting closed be made a great uplift to the per- melodic gift that can conceive a line
•istrar's office.
I. Klever Klass Performances
At the end of the quarter, the par- Sunday afternoon with the election sonal character of everyone,
is a priceless treasure."
Freshmen
ents of the students will be notified of state officers for the coming year.!
Miss Yvonne Des Rosiers' inherent
Sophomores
Officers elected were Andrew Chrisas to the number of absences, exdramatic ability makes her costume
Juniors
cused or unexcused, that their daugh- tensen of Wililam and Mary, presirecitals a genuine delight as well as
Seniors
er has had during the quarter. If a dent Caroline Walker of Averitt Colher programs of contemporary songs. II. Wild Animal Act.
-tudent's absence is excused, she must lege. Gilman Tyler of V. M. I., J. R.
The following are a few praises of
This act will include some of the
oring her absence slip to class and Gay of V. P I., vice-presidents; Rayher abiltiy and personality:
most
daring feats ever performed by
College,
iave it signed by each instructor mond Abbitt, Richmond
A typical comment from the State ferocious beasts, such as elephants,
Lillian
vhose class she missed. Then, the secretary - treasurer, and
The Debate Club held try-outs Teachers College, Millersville, Penn- zebra, wild bulls and trained seals.
itudent must take the signed slip to Woodley of Farmville State Teachers
_ HI. Master Minds Mid Many Cheers
and the following new members were sylvania:
he registrar's office where her ab- College, reporter
(Continued
on
page
4)
A riotous laugh from the beginning
taken In:
ence, excused or otherwise, will be
to end.
Lottie Dixon
•ecorded on her permanent record LECTURE GIVEN BY
THIRD DISTRICT OF
IV. Ought Autos or Ought not
Margaret DeShazo
•aid. An infirmary slip may be ac}JB. BOOTH FOLLOWED
Autos.
Ester Haskins
FEDERATION
OF
MUSIC
epted in lieu of the teachers signaBY A RECEPTION
Hear
one
of
the biggest questions
Pela Kutz
CLUBS TO MEET AT S.T. C
ure on absence blanks.
in the world settled.
Elizabeth March
Absence of students on the Dean's
Mr c DoUglas Booth, well known
Margaret Murray
The Third District of the Federa- V. Rollicking Rhymes.
,ist will be reported just as those of English writer and iecturer. who is
Relive your childhood.
Mildred Linthicum
he other students; however it will making a tour of the south, and distion of Music Clubs of Virginia will v£^wfffi*5n
Grace Rowell
>e noted in the office that their ab- cussing international relations in edhold its yearly meeting in the small
You read about them, hear about
Alice Rowell
ences are legitimate.
ncational institutions, was the guest
Helen Ward
auditorium and lounge of State I them. Come, see one.
Ihis new system of makmg daily of ,he virginia Gamma chapter of
Birdie Wooding
Teachers College. A splendid pro- ! VU Tatters on Tight Ropes
eports will do away with the neces- pi Gamma Mu Wednesday evening,
?
Chappelle Weisiger
gram has been arranged by Miss Hal- , VIII.
ity of sending in "cuts" on bi-weekly October 28. He spoke at 7:30 in the
Lucy Powell
IX Klever Klowns.
eports.
Student Building Lounge on "The
There will be a regular club meet- lie B. McMillan of Stratford College
(Continued on page 3)
British Foreign Policy."
ing Thursday night and all members who is chainnan of this district. InMATHEMATICS CLUB
The members of the faculty and (old and new) are expected to be vited speakers are, John Powell, well- I
known musician, Alfred H. Strick, RUFFNER LITERARY
TO HOLD MEETING the members of the other honorary present.
from our own faculty, and musical
SOCIETY HAS PROGRAM
societies in school were guests of Pi
numbers
will
be
given
by
Mr.
RayThe next meeting of the Mathe- Gamma Mu for the lecture and for OBSERVERS OF COLUMBIA mond Aubrey, Miss Irene Leake, and
The Ruffner Literary Society met
matics Club will be held Monday, the Informal reception which followAT TRAINING SCHOOL the String Trio from the College.
Wednesday
night, October 8. for the
ed.
lovember 9, at five o'clock in Room
—
purpose of initiating the new mem2. There will be a very interesting
A whole class from Columbia Unibers. It was decided that the society
irogram presented dealing with the INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS versity visited the College Training MUSICAL PROGRAM
PRESENTED
IN
CHAPEL
would
hold its meetings on the second
ASSN. TO HOLD MEETING School today and observed the teachirst methods and means of written
'
and
fourth
Wednesday nights in each
omputation. All members and others
ing of student teachers.
Another of the series of musical month,
,-ho are interested are urged to make
The Fifth Annual meeting of the
The class has been observing in
se of this opportunity to enrich Virginia Intercollegiate Press Asso- schools in various parts of the coun- programs which are being presented j After Margaret Fisher welcomed
leir mathematical knowledge.
j elation, will be held Friday and Sat- try and will go on from here to other weekly was given in chapel Satur- the new members a very interesting
The officers for this year are:
urday. November 13th and 14th, in schools. After their return to Colum- day morning. Mr. Cook of Baptist program was rendered by Margaret
•resident
Margaret Addleman Lynchburg, Va., with Randolph-Ma- bia the members of the class will dis- church, presented his band of boys Massey. It included short stories,
r
ice-President
Doris Robertson con Woman's College and Lynchburg cuss the good ancj bad points in in: "Gypsy Love Song." "The Last which were written by Rachel Mclec.-Treas
Margurite Massey College acting as hosts.
teaching noted in their observations Chord" and several other selections. Daniel and Marjorie O'Flaherty.

I

i

Debate Club Takes
In New Members

JANE ADAMS GETS
American Education Week to be
'Enter Madame" is Chosen For Fall
PICTORIAL REVIEW PRIZE
Observed; To Show School Results
has just been honorPlay at State Teachers College edJanewithAdams
the Pictorial Review award
The fall play which all S. T. C. and
[ampden-Sydney, as well as the peole of Farmville and nearby towns,
ave been looking forward to has
een scheduled. This fall play, which
i always given by S. T. C. Dramatic
lub and the Hampden-Sydney Jonleurs, will be Friday night. Decemer 5, 1931; "Enter Madame," a light,
lodern, and amusing play is the
roduction that these clubs will pre?nt. Practices are being held each
ight; the play is coached by Miss
! /heeler, head of reading and dramtics.
The fall play is particularly good
'nd it is one entertainment that no
ne ever misses; it is different from
'ie spring plays in that it is usually

less serious and more adapted to the
combination of S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney talent.
"Enter Madame" is a rare treat
for S. T. C. and no one should let the
opportunity pass for seeing this delightful play.
Following is the cast:
Gerald Fitzgerald
Joe Perry
Madam Delia Robbia Nancy Burgwyn
Flora Pretson
Jenilee Knight
John Fitzgerald
Edward Bell
Aline Chambers
Sallie Russell
Bice
Margaret Banks
Achimede
Frank Pauley
Miss Smith
Helen Warren
The Doctor
Edward Poole
Tomomoto
Edward Paulette

of $5,000 given annually to
that
American woman who has the most
made the most valuable contribution
to literature, arts, natural science or
social welfare. The award was conferred upon Miss Adams for her
work in social welfare and international peace. Last spring she received
a similar award, the M. Carey Thomas prize from Bryn Mawr College.
Characteristically she is devoting
both sums to unemployment relief
Continued on page four

Parents and teachers In hundreds
of communities throughout the United States will discuss "What the
Schools are Helping America to
Achieve" in the eleventh annual
American Education Week which will
be observed November 9-15. The program will be sponsored as it has been
for a decade, by the United States
Office of Education, The American
Legion, and The National Education
Association.
The schools belong to the people.
They
are an expression of the hopes
FRANCES DORIN MEMBER
of
the
people for the future of their
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
children and of the nation. The obligation to help shape the life of toFrances Dorin's name was left out
of the Freshman Commission list in morrow is shared by very citizen who
has the national welfare at heart. If
last week's Rotunda.

all citizens are to help determine the
through education they must not only
seek information about the schools,
they must take an active part in
studying their needs, planning their
objectives and measuring
their
achievements. American Education
Week offers an opportunity for such
participation.
During American Education Week,
the doors of thousands of schoolrooms
will be open. Citizens are especially
invited to inspect the work of the
schools. In the schools themselves,
pupils, teachers and school officers
will define more sharply the alms of
education and critically test the extent to which they have been achiev.ed.
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THE ROTUNDA

OVER THE TEAl UPS

Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

Listen here, you! Get outta t!
tub. who d
copping a
girl's tub while
g? Say!
I'm in ah'.
e gotta meet that
(Newspaper
pain in the neck Vv\
Irf, and
that sawed off. hammered down Eley
in five minutes! Tea! I've got to sit
Some nirls are dumb but how about
TODAY'S THOUGHT
around lookhui pr
Eld smelLng
the
freshman
who
wanted
to
know
el and saying how nice every
I took my little key
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
thing looks for probably an hour! the salary of the hall presidents.
And opened up my diary;
Wish
I
could
run
In
rab
a
handful
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
of
hes and dash out. Don't1 Hildenarde Ross gives us the lat- I dipped my pen in ink.
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, think it's the food I don't like. I can est point on hockey playing—goal- And then began to think
keeper takes a chair with you—Avoid What the little words would be
Farmville, Virginia
make away with plenty of that—but
the strain of standing. Bad for the For today's golden memory.
up
I irtha Walters gab
Entered as 2nd class matter Ml rch 1st. 1921, at the Post Office keeping
heart.
I My thoughts began to stray away
is gonna give me Indigestion.
For I didn't know just what to say:
of Farmville, Virginia, under Ad of March :'.. 1871)
Say! Lay off thai dress and bring
We wonder when Grace Virginia And then I deeply thought again
me a towel. We just got two min- started collecting—certain pieces of
Subscription, 1.50 per year
Alas! I wrote with ink and pen—
utes more!
wearing apparel.
I
love you. dear.
Now, how do I look? I wish they'd
"C". '35
hurry up. I'v been waiting hours it
Which reminds us that student
ROTUNDA STAFF
seems!
What? You just saw Eley and body meetings are really social. "Pig"
FUTILITY
Walters go down the hal! in sweaters is being played.
Editor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 and skirts? Running? Well, they betHave you heard the latest theme I would think of greatness that will
run. When a couple of stiff necks
be:
Associate Editor
MARTHA OUNTER. '33 like those keep m wail Ing, they're song •Shine ittle grub worm, glimOf books to write, of stirring plays to
mer,
glimmer."
gonna know it! Even if they are upsee;
perdassmen! Just wait till they get!
Board of Editors
To soar to higher worlds would be
Due
to
the
depression
some
one
has
here. I'll show 'em a couple! (Blankmy thought,
"swiped' 'a pound cake. Owner seeks
ety-blank-blank).
Where
knowledge and truth will be
News Editor
MARY DIEHL. '34
Say. I feel like I've been slicked recovery.
the
things most sought.
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32 up and ready to go for an hour, it
Athletic Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY. '33 has been an hour! Gr-r-r-rf.
Notes from the faculty:
Have you gone to get your dinner, To realize a dream of perfect love:
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. "32
Oh. hello Martha, darling! How are
Of glory that is faith, from One
mtercoUegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34 you? And cute ole Eley! Just amin- I yet.
above:
Too bad it is inhuman to use
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34 Ute, I have a few more finishing j
These
I would think of. But all I can
KATHRYN ROY5TER. '33 touches to make. Waiting? Oh, dear, chloroform.
Arl. Editor
recall
ure Editor
MARTHA WALTERS. '32 no! Just this minute put my frock
Is a growing ache—and the way sun
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES. '32 on! Yes, I like it too—just an old
slants in fall.
ALUMNAE NEWS
Easter Souders
Alumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO rag, however. You two look perfectly
precious! Eley, you do have the best
Miss Pattie Garrett of Richmond
locking clothes and you. too. Walters,
will
sing at a Colonial Musical to be
AUTUMN SCENE
Reporters
that's a knockout. I cant' wait to see
given
by
the
Nathaniel
Bacon
Chapyour room. It's so good-looking. I
ter of the Daughters of the American
CLEO QUISENBERRY. 32
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33 love teas anyhow, seeing everybody Revolution on November 6. This will Out of the deep rise
DOROTHY WOOLWINE. '34
and gossipini around. No. the food be part of a program of music which Mountains of gold, and
doesn't Interest me much. Since I've was played and sung during the life Where the sun touches them
CARRIE DESHAZO. '33
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34 been up here my appetite has re- of George Washington. Miss Garrett They glitter.
The maples
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL. '34 duced half! Those ten pounds? Oh. was one of our college soloists when Flaunt their flaming glory—
yes. I'd forgotten those!
a student here, and delighted many Beneath the whirring wings
Oh. doesn't it look lovely! You all with her sweet voice.
Managers
Of Wild Geese flying
do look so sweetl How are you? HelSouth.
lo! Yes. I've met her. I've wanted to
Mrs. J. Barrye Wall (Mary Lan- Pumpkins guard the
m^et you for so long! So glad you
D R
caster'
read a most interesting paper Bound sheaves of corn
Business Manager
° ™*™w 21 could enme back so we could see you!
on "Yorktown the Capstone of Wash- As eventide comes and
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY. 34
Thanks, m-ra-m, so good! Thanks'
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY. '3-< I belieev I will take another if you ington's Military Career" before the The round October moon
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS. 33 really don't mind. Thanks! I really Judith Randolph Chapter of the D. Envelopes the world in
A. R. on October 15.
Romance.
am such a pig. Can I have another,
M. von S., '32
really? Thanks! Oh. everything is so
Miss
Margaret
Goode
Moore
(W.
good. Yes. and its such a lovely day.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Thanks! Just one more. I just can't C.) visited the College this fall after
an absence of thirty years. She was
APART
its readers upon its manner of presenting an dtreating them. A letter, to resist this food.
naturally
surprised
and
pleased
at
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Oh. I had such a grand time! I
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
really hate to leave. Yes, I'll come the changes in dancing and spent last Ah. now that I have loved you.
I can no longer go
back! When I car. stay longer? What summer abroad studying, most of the
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, do you mean? Oh, okay! Goodbye time in Paris. This winter she is solo Across the wide, eternal sea
Where spring winds blow.
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from everybody! Every thing was swell! dancer at the Metropolitan Opera
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
Rocmie, I thought I'd die! Martha Mouse, New York.
I cannot look on Como
Walters thought she looked so cute
be appreciated.
When
the moon drifts through the air
Mr. Robert D. Borwning of Orange,
and Eley thined all over the place
And
all
the rapt-still mountains
father
of
Mrs.
Mildred
Browning
and they didn't pass the green sandStand
by. is if aware.
Rogers
(R.
L.)
has
invented
a
mawiches but five times. Bucha stiffchine
to
harvest
soybeans
and
siminecked tightwads! Gosh, I'm glad to
get back. Here's a couple of hand- lar crops economically and efficiently, I cannot watch the fishermen,
Home in the early day,
ful of nuts I brought for us to munch which will lead to a wider diversifiSpread
all their dripping nets to dry
cation
of
crops
in
Virginia
because
on tonight.
By Salerno Bay.
if its comparative cheapness and
ease of operation. The harvester has
INTERCOLLEGIA TE
recently been successfully demon- I cannot look on Italy
For. if we are apart.
Although Yale locks are
being stated in the presence of leading agThe pang of all her loveliness
used on the doors of the Harvard ricultural experts.
Would break my heart!
University buildings, a contract has
Rittenhouse
been made with the manufacturers
Miss Mary Virginia Linney has
whereby the name "Yale" will not been plaintiff in a $10,000 damage
appear on any of the locks.—Swath- suit for injuries sustained in an auPHANTOM LOVER
more Phoenix.
tomobile accident in which her back
was broken. The jury gave a verdict
College men prefer college women for $1,300 in her favor and her at- One night we shared
as life companions, according to the torneys moved to have the verdict set The mystery of
nation-wide poll of the College Storirv, aside. The hearing has been postpon- Perfect love
:azine. The poll revealed that men ed because of an accident to one of That night has past and left me
Only
Of interest to the faculty and especially to the students, preferred college ffirla because they the lawyers.
Grim reality.
and of decided value, was the unexpected notice issued by Mis; have "it". Intelligence, and a knowlLost in the power
edge of the higher values of life.
On
Saturday,
October
24,
Miss
Of your personality—
Jennie Tabb concerning the cutting of classes.
Mary Florence Brightwell of Pamp- An empty shell
The University of Arizona has in- lin became the bride of Willard Du- A farce—
According to the new plan all absences shall be reported on stituted
a change which is both bet- puy Ligon of Pittsburgh, Pa.
For you know not sincerity
I he daily report blank. When a class is missed, this Issue will be ter and worse for the men there. CoGood for a dream of love—
noted nil Hie student's individual card and her parents will eds arj to pay hall of all dating exMr. and Mrs. Joel Watkins, Jr., Nothing more.
be notified at the end of the quarter as to the number of excused penses; but counteracting this fav- of Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.. are
orable plan (for the male students)
Glide on through Life and
and unexcused absences she has had. When a student has an ab- is another which allows the girls, in spending the winter in Farmville. Mr.
Loves,
Watkins
will
be
associated
with
his
sence excused, the teacher will sign the blank and instruct the consideration of their financial ouput. father in the operation of the Plant- My phantom lover
to ask for dates.
No longer mine, but
student to Ale it in the registrar's otlice.
The Kentucky "Wildcats" called ers Warehouse. Mrs. Watkins was To me,
r while they were formerly Miss Catherine Armstrong Never other's.
The reasons for this plan are good. It will do away with the on I
on their recent trip to Maryland, and of Farmville.
handing of cuts in on bi-weekly reports. It will eliminate un- the "Kernel" reprints a picture of the
MORN SONG
necessary absences from classes.
It will show our parent:; Pre:
nrlth the members of the
A rather sizeable island in the Pofootball squad.
whether we are meeting our obligations or shirking them.
tomac River at Washington that once
Hilda ConkUng
i belonged to Lord Baltimore, is to be There is a star that runs very fast
Stud.nts, let's not cut classes unnecessarily!
Let's co- HEM EM HER ART EXIIIHIT j the site of a national memorial to
That goes pulling the morn
operation with the faculty and registrar In keeping a record of
President Roosevelt. The island has Through the tops of the populars.
Remember
exhibit in Cot- : been bought by the Roosevelt Mem- It is all in silver,
excused absences. Let's show our parents that We are not shirke M. next week. Admission: stu- i orial Association. The association has The tall star:
! With a new start in checking attendance of classes or let's
itS, 10 e
- CSntS. The , in mind a memorial that will rank The moon rolls goldenly along
make a new start in attending. Let's make our parents, the fa. not ii
i <ble.
wiih the Washington monument and Out of breath
culty and the registrar proud of us.
twenty-five cent ticket is a season I the Lincoln memorial.
Mr. Moon, does he make you hurry?

New Plan Adopted

o
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SORORITIES BID
NEW GIRLS ON
TUESDAY NIGHT

WORLD NEWS

Willis.... Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PHONES 181-273
The following pirls accented bid?
Michael I. Pupin. widely know foi
to sororities Tuesday nieht. Nov.
his outobiography "From Immigrant
3rd:
to Inventor." has been voted the John
BlffUM Si-rma Sigma.
Fritz gold medal for 1932. the highAlfred a Shields
Salem. Va.
est American engineering honor.
Betty Shields
Farmville. Va.
Without Mr. Pupin's discoveries and
WyclifTe Scott
Orange, Va.
inventions, long distance telephone
Mary Gilmer .... Big Stone Gap. Va.
lines would still be unknown.
AT THE CLOSE OF DAY
(lifts of Lasting: Remembrance
arel Gilmer
Bi<r Stone Gap
Nedra Bair
Beckloy. W. Va.
Henry Ford"s museum at Dearborn.
Soft strains of music were heard
Gamma Theta.
from the direction of the auditorium. Michigan boosts a block of concrete
317 Main Street
Frances Dillon ....
Lexington. Va. The crowd moved that way. We en- j In which Thomas A. Edison left his
a
•
«
»
Lucille
Tiller
..
....
Richmond.
Va.
tered
the
auditorium
that
was
dim'
footprints
indelibly
and
inscribed
his
- Elma Rawlings and Ella Mallory
.... Richmond, Va ly lighted with candles. The soft far- name forever—and in which the
_spent the week-end in Lawrencevillc Elizabeth Keld
Farmville, Virginia.
Belle
LovclacD
South
Boston, Va away music and the faint rays of spade once used by the groat botanist,
• • •
Richmond, Va. | candle light created an atmosphere Luther Burbank. stands upright as a
, Virginia Ann Huntsberry and Mary Evelyn K laub
Norfolk, Va. of reverence.
mute but eloquent tribute.
jLou Fritz, spent the week-end with Antoinette Jor.es
Ma:tha Cross
Suffolk. Va.
The music ceased and someone
Jenny Wheeler in Hopewell.
Celia Jones
Lexington, Va. read a passage of Scripture on "PrayThere are now 17.242 licensed
• • •
Delta Sigma Chi
er". The gist of it was: Christ, when pilots in the United States and 10.Frances Potts. Anne Davis. Ruth
Richmond. Va. preaching the sermon on the mount, 609 aircraft of various kinds on recFord. Helen Harris and Lucille Roche Virglnia Fox
Nancy
Burgwyn
Richmond, Va. told the people not to pray as hypo- ord October 1. New York State ranks
ODORLESS CLEANING
spent the week-end in Lynchburg.
1
...
Dorothy Legaie
Lynchburg, Va. crites, nor use vain repetitions, for first and California second in nuniUnder New Manageemnt
every day brings new problems, and ber of planes and pilots, according to
Ruth Floyd and Ruth Atkins spent Burnley Brcckenbrough
Staunton,
Va.
at
the
close
of
every
day
there
is
the
department
of
commerce.
the week-end in Martinsville.
Mu Omega.
something else for which we can
—
...
W T. SMITH. Mgr. and Lessee
Lnia
Thomnin....
Bluefield.W.Va.
thank
God.
The
Lord's
Prayer
was
New
York
will
soon have its first
I Those who were in Roanok^ this
Margaret
McCue
Staunton.
Va.
given
to
the
people
at
this
time.
We
double
deck
elevator.
The
cars
are
week-end are: Lillian Hogan. Helen
Norfolk. Va. ware told that prayer should be an Siamese twins, two stories in height. 208 Third Street
Phone 355
Smith. Garnett Hodges, Lib Mason, Leola B'uham
Mt. Hope. Va. essential part of our daily life, and serving two floors at a time, raised
'Dot Waynick, Josephine Smith, K;i- Lola Mclntyre
Pi Kappa Sigma.
that we should learn to play in times and lowered simultaneously so as to
'thryn Brown, Sarah Ford and Lois
Margaret Copenhaver
of peace and comfort—as well as double the capacity of the elevator
'■ Barnes.
Tazewell, Va. stress and anxiety.
Only through shaft.
...
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
1
Cathe.
ine
Lee
Young,
S.
Boston,
Va.
prayer
is
it
possible
to
be intimate
Ruth Hunt and Ambler Lee attendZcta
Tau.
with
God.
for
it
is
"Not
by
might.!
The
American
Red
Cross
gave
aid
ed the dances at the University of
Beautiful Silk Stockings From
Mary Kathryn Taylor .
nor by power, but by my Spirit saith WOrk of drought relief during 1930'Virginia this week-end.
Richmond. Va. the Lord of Hosts."
31 according to its latest report. II
Alice
McKay
Baltimore.
Mi'.v
raised and administered a fund of
Kathryn Rogers spent the weekFannie
Bosworth
....
Brownsburg,
Va.
$10,894,000 in this great work, and
PRAYER
end in Bristol.
Margaret Jack was initiated into
at one time was giving assistance to
Zeta
Tau
Sorority
Monday
night,
460,240
families.
Sarah Beck was at her home in
She often longed for time to pray
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
Nov.
2nd.
Dinwiddie this week-end.
In some dim, quiet, cloistered place.
But at her task from day to day,
and
The girls who attended the B. S. MISS ST RATE MEYER IS
Petitions reached the throne of grace.
U. convention in Richmond this
ENTERTAINED BY K. D. P.
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER
NEW FALL SHADES
A call for help in time of stress,
• week-end are: Margaret Bell. Velma
FULL FASHIONED
ALL PURE SILK
Petty. Bessie Gunter, Christine ChilAmong the guests from Columbia A song of praise when skies were
clear;
CHIFFON WEIGHT
drey. Lillian Shepherd. Norma Frank- university who are observing in our
PICOT TOP
lin. Lady Boggs. Dorothy Fields, Clara Training School this week, is Miss "Till prayer seemd natural as breath
And
God
and
heaven
very
near.
CRADLE FOOT
iMistr,
Lillian
Woodley,
Nancy piorenCe Stratmeyer, the national
—Catherine
Marchant
FRENCH HEELS
Shaner, Mary Winston, Cornelia j secretary of Kappa Delta Pi. honor
President
Advance
Watts. Jane Witt. Alice Russell, and KOciety in education. The Beta EpEstablished 1868
A real value at $1.50—our price $1.00
Margaret McNamara.
silon chapter of Kappa Delta Pi is
per pair postage paid—your money
entertaining for Miss St rat mover at MISS BERTHA CONDE
back if noc satisfied.
The Confidence of the Community
VISITS W. & M. COLLEGE
Polly McMurdo, Judith Hardy Ber- an informal tea in the Student
nie May Love. Elizabeth Kelley and i^ing: lounge from four to five on
Color card on request
For Over Half a Century
Dorothy Prescott spent the week-end i Wednesday Among those present wn
Miss
Bertha
Conde.
who
is
the
be the members of other chapters of
in Kenbridge.
Kappa Delta Pi who are on our facul- student secretary of the Y. W. C. A. ALTAVISTA TEXTILE CO.,
Finest Toilet Requisites
• • »
has been a recent guest at William
ty.
Inc.
Anna Knox spent the week-end in
and Mary Colleeg. Many of the stuDrups and Stationery
dents here remember Miss Conde,
Norfolk.
• • •
MISS ILER GIVES PARTY
ALTAVISTA. VIRGINIA
who vistied our campus a few years
FOR JVM OR CLASS ago, by her very inspirational talks.
Nancy DeBerry, Chappelle WeisiAt the convocation held Saturday.
ger. and Mary B. Fraser spent the
Miss Her entertained the Junior October 24, in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
week-end in Blackstone.
Class with a very attractive party on at William and Mary, Miss Conde
COMPANY
Clara MacKenzie spent the week- Hallowe'en night. Various games suit- centered her talk around the probl.m
able for the occasion were played, of personality. She clearly stated that
Stationery, Blank Books and
end in Portsmouth.
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Prizes were awarded to several lucky the biggest problem of personality is
School Supplies
Mary Alice Young was in Boydton girls. Refreshments consisting of apContinued on page four
WHILE YOU WAIT
is week-end.
'pies and doughnuts were served. Each
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
| received a fortune wihch amused the
S. T. C. GIRLS
Lindsay White spent the week-end groups when read. The class displayBEST WORKMANSHIP
Main Street
in Arrington.
ed its spirit and love for Miss Her
when they sang to her. The party
• • •
Farmville, Virginia
AND LEATHER USED
Martha Gunter spent the week-end ended with yells for the Junior Class
Man.
in Arrington.
For
• • •
The
best
fountain
drinks
Virginia Bledsoe was in Phenix this CIRCUS IS COMING
The
best
sandwiches
week-end.
TO S. T. C. SATURDAY The best lunch plates
• • •
I The best home-made pies and cream
Lillian Womack attended the Ran(Continued
From
Page
1)
dolph-Macon football game in AshWADE'S
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
land.
The
Home
of the Needs
In startling, stirring, stupendous
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
stunts.
X.
Crowning
of
Circus
Queen.
GYPSY CARNIVAL
Get them at
GIVEN BY ZETA TAUS X^^J^
Dance and eat at Chloe's Nihst
Club.
A gypsy carnival was hel din the '
The Convenient Store
Zeta Tau chapter room on Thursday.
The V. P. I. students who were unHOUSC or auAi-iT-r
October 29 from 4:30 to 6 o'clock. In able to attend the recent football
FOR GOOD
the gypsy tribe there were venders, game between V. P. I. and Qec
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
' dancers and a fortune teller, all ap- saw the game by means of television.
"The Store of your choice"
THINGS TO
I propriately costumed, who provided They declare that they could clearly
( the entertainment of the afternoon, see each play.
EAT AND DRINK

The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Gladys Matthews,
Phyllis Denit, Charlotte Oakey. Katherine Logan, Bessie Mae White and
Mary Kathryn Taylor.
» » •
Mary Arthur Billups, "Chic" Mosoy. Catherine Marchant, Vernie Od?n
and Virginia Young attended the
?ame and dance in Blacksburg this
, week-end.

Martin the Jeweler

Joe Poole

Verscrs

HOSIERY BY MAIL

White Drug Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

C. E. Chapell

Go to Wade's

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c

C. F. Butcher & Co.

I

, -.;.

Valuable News!

Weyanollie

DOROTHY MAY STORES

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville, Va.

Add New Department
Farmville's most beautiful store offeri lovely new dresses of Jersey, Tweed, Knit and Wool Crepe.
These
dresses were originally sold at $488. Our tremendous
buying power enable us to offer you these great lavil
Come, see for yourself the marvelous value &(} rj 4

Fischer's

J

Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, etc.
Repairing
Third Street

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE!
Your unrestricted choice of our $9.06 and $14.95 Dresses
Plenty of newest styles and colors to pick ^H QPI
from. Charge it if you like
*P i •OtJ
New sport Knit
Dresses
Rull fashioned $1.00 hose
Special, pair

$2.95
50c
The Hu!) Depart merit Store
__

____

FARMVILLE'S BEST PLACE TO SHOP
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EACO THEATRE Southside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

i

^J)rU^

VARSITY HOCKEY SQUAD ALICE COLLIXS IS
PRACTICING 11 Mi I) ASST. MGR. OF ARCHERY

JOKES
Then, on the other hand, a bachcllife i.s
..<• undarned thins

after at
"Why dun! you like girls?"

••oh, they're too biased."
<i?"
tnd bias that, until Tin broke."
•Did you sell your vote?"
"Naw, I voted for that fellow becau e i liked him?"
"Aw i,o on- I beard he gave you
"Well, if ;i man gave you ten dollars you'd probably like him, too."
•T just thought of a good Joke."
••Aw. c
you gel your mind off
yourself!"
"Where are you going little flea?"
olng to the dogs."
iur hoi i w.
in Hi-.- recommended to me by a friend, but I'm
' with the food and
i."

'That' i ithing to me. Go complain to your friend."
"Jon
trlkea me as being an tail Bort of person."
"In< '
why thai fellow is so
.vays runs his ear over a
knock tli a: lies off his
cigarette."

"I've go1 a yen for you."
"Well, how much la that in Amerimoney?"
"Oh, what a charming necklace!"
"Yei made entirely from my wedi

Anxious Mother: "And is my little
boy really tryln
Ti ach r: "Yes, madam, very!"

"We're out to win
We're bound to win
We
r the top."
The
h icke;
. i is willing and ready to back up this stateit. They have I
bard
for over a month .The pass, dribble
and scoop down thi
with a blue
• white spirit that can't be defe
ed. In a few w<
ruad
is going to b
to
Do their best
To win the test.
For dear old S. T. C."
'Next week's Rotunda will tell the
secret.)

"Well, why don't you vet them'.'"
"She didn't say what size shoes her

ator wears."
Tramp: I haven't averaged more
than one niea! B day all this week.
lady."
Lady: "Oh, are you trying to reduce, too?"
"So your hi; band tried for that

arnment post, did he.' Well what's
he doing, now.'
"Nothing, be gol the post."
Say freshman, do you know who
i am?"
"No. don't you?"
They v.
ma!

to arrest a man for
Sunday, but they

couldn't And the grounds.
"Did you go to the character read•

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
BEGINS THURSDAY

Tennis singles are beginning tomorrow. A number of girls have signed
up for the tournament an dit promises to be very interesting. The girls
will play as they are matched up on
JANE ADAMS GETS
the tennis poster. Everyone who signPICTORIAL REUTEW PRIZE ed up for the tournament look to see
whom you are to play and set a time
for your game.
Continued from page one
and public welfare.
When we hear the name of Jane MISS BERTHA CONDE
Adams, immediately we think of
VISITS W. & M. COLLEGE
Hull House, that pioneer settlement
house where the real spirit of dem'Continued from page 3)
ocracy, the Bpiril of nei'rhborliness the "search for a form about which
has flourished for more than forty all our power should center." She
years. Hull House and Jane Addams further explained that there should
have done much for immigrants. be something above and beyond us
They have also pointed the way to to lift us out of the realm of self-cennative-born Americans who realized teredness. To most people that somethat the rising tide of industrialism thing would be God. To those on a
must be directed so as to enrich the college campus, perhaps, the interest
life of the individual and the com- center may be something entirely permunity. Prom Hull House has come sonal—a friend or even one's ownself.
the sociological courses in our col- Miss Conde said she thought we
leges, the network of settlement and should become world conscious, yet
neighborhood houses, the movement when we did we would realize the infor city playgrounds, public baths, significance of man in a vast unifactory inspection, the juvenile court, verse, and the necssity of a God.
the Immigrant's Protective League, Though there is athletics for trainthe Children's Bureau at Washington. ing us physically there should be
From Hull House have come men some form of mental and spirtual
and women with social vision— such training. The Y. W. C. A. here enfigures as John Dewby, philosopher deavors to give the spirtiual training
and teacher; Grace Abbott, chief of through its various forms of service
the children's bureau; Dr. Alice Ham- which it renders.
ilton, industrial hygienist; Gerald
Swope, president of General ElecLYCEUM PROGRAMS
tric Company. Miss Addams was 71
last month but she continues her
Continued from page one
manifold activities. Her interest in
"Miss
Des Rosiers is the finest sowelfare is not hmted to her neighborprano
we
have ever had at our Colhood nor to her country—it embraces
lege.
We
certainly
want her back next
the world.

"My mother sent me down here to
aome "1 tho.se new alligator H ALLOW E'N SING GIVEN

shoes".

Alice Collins has been chosen to be
assistant manager of archery. Alice
her new bow and arrow, and is
a good shooter.
If anyone wishes to use the archery equipment, they can do so if they
see either the manager or her assistant.

SATURDAY NIGHT
The spooks and the goblins w^re
surely busy Saturday night. They
held their meeting in the auditorium
and entertained the student body.
The program of the witches and
gobUna was well carried out by a few
students of the Junior Class under
the direction of Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
Upon entering the auditorium a
suitable atmosphere was created by
two pumpkins lighted with candles.
As the curtains were drawn, a witch's
den was revealed. Bats, witches, cats,
bones, chains, and blood played
nea to the tune of weird music!
The shadow of two children were
cast upon the wall by a dim bule light
in the witches' den. Much moaning
and groaning was heard! Two witches
stepped forward with words ol warn1
iny for the children; but, they heeded
I not the warning! As the wind howled
around the corner of the den the
witches danced and sang "The Goblins Will Get You If You Don't

"Yes."
"Well, did he know anything?"
Watch Out!"
"Well, he made me pay in advanci

season.'
"Miss Des Rosiers possesses a soprano voice of unusual beauty and
sweetness. She is-a wonderful artist.
—La Presse. Montreal, Quebec.
Yvonne Des Rosiers, soprano, was
I truly delightful. Clarity, diction and
breath control have become intuitive.
In consequence she sings to her audience rather than performing for
them, a pertinent distinction among
vocalists"—Worcester, Mass., Telegram.
Miss Dorothy Barth, girl violinist,
has splendid technique and interpretation.
Her accompaniments are
played by Miss Sara Barth.
Musical America—"Dorothy Barth
! received an enthusiastic reception
from a large audience, composed of
many persons prominent in musical
circles. She played in good style, a
program consisting of Sonata in G.
Minor by Handel, Concerto in A. Major by Mozart, and numbers by
Ollnka-Auer, Scott-Kreisler
and
j Wieniawski.

PROGRAM NOV. 4 TO 10

' WED—"THE BELLOVED BACHONE DAY SERVICE
ELOR" with PAUL LUKAS
and
Complete line Greeting Cards
DOROTHY JORDAN. Here is another
"Daddy Long Legs", for it is as tender
Just One Block From Campus
as a mother's heart; his one fault is
loving too well. When he adopts a
homeless waif as his supreme happiness in the love of the beautiful orphaned waif. A tender, compassionYOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
ate love story with Paul Lukas more
lovable than ever. FASHION SHOW
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
—On this night beautiful girls will
display the latest creations from the
New York Dress Stores. The management will present the best model
with a $5.00 gold piece. Come early
for good seats.
110 Third Street
THURS. & FRL—CLIVE BROOK
and KAY FRANCIS in "24 HOURS"
He was a society husband and he didn't care who knew his affairs with
the bewitching cabaret singer. But
the one person who knows and cares
—blows off the roof of New York, disclosing a tumult of seething emotions,
a life-time of thrills. It all happens
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
in 24 hours in New York where life is
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
crowded with thrills, emotions and
We Use the Frederick Method
romance; where no man knows today
Hair
Cutting and Thinning a
what woman will be swept into his
Specialty
arms—and out again—tomorrow.
From the novel that amazed thousands. This picture is honest, livid,
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
vivid and living, with Brook and
323 Main Street
Francis at their best. Also an alltechnicolor reel, "Beauty Secrets of
Hollywood", and the first chapter of
the action seriol "THE MYSTERY
TROOPER."
SAT. ONLY—"BUDDY ROGERS
PEGGY SHANNON and great cast in
"THE ROAD TO RENO". Americas
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
most spectacular city; where marriages are unmixed in a minute;
where love takes it on the chin;
Come in and Get Acquainted
where drama's in the air. You'll know
what Reno is all about after you've
seen the real story of a divorce that We Are Glad to Have You With Us
began in hate and ended in bliss in
this exotic city where a spade is a
Farmville, Virginia
spade and a diamond is a broken
promise.
You'll be amazed.
Also
Screen Song and Fox News.
NEXT MON.—LIONEL BARRYMORE and KAY FRANCIS
in
"GUILTY HANDS". A woman's yell
out of the blackness of night—a man
is killed—another man appears in two |
Is Headquarters for the Best
places at the same time. Two people
know how Gordon Rich was killed.
SANDWICHES
Why don't they tell? He had a perfect alibi but it was a woman's wits
—and—
which broke it. The climax of this
DRINKS
murder mystery comes as a stupendous surprise. Don't tell others. Bar—in—
rymore's magnificent performance is
FARMVILLE
the crowning achievement of his brilliant career. Don't miss this great
picture. Also Paramount News Comedy
NEXT. TUES—"THE PHANTOM
OF PARIS" with JOHN GILBERT.
LELIA HYAMS and LEWIS STONE.
Here is as stirring and surprising a
QUALITY PHICI • SFPVIO STOWdrama as the talking screen has
shown with Jack Gilbert in a dual
role which brings him back to popular favor. Cheated of love and honor
he plotted the strangest revenge ever
conceived. No hand-cuffs could hold
the celebrated Cheri-Bibi. Love, intrigue, murder, mystery. A thousand
breath-taking moments in a romantic
and exciting drama. See the man
with two faces. An exceptional picture for those who appreciate the
very best. Also Paramount News and
comedy.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Admission—Adults, 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
12 years of age, 15c each show.
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Gray's Drug Store

Sh annon s

BALDWIN'S
The Style Shop

For College Girls
Kleanwell

THE S. T. C. CIRCUS

HRASSWARE FOR SALE

'Hi, ui h wi.es don't hesitate, at times.

'lh.

| i ■

it you

indemn,

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

UriOUa they i;et

with them.

Imported brasaware will be sold at
the circus Saturday night. Articles
•now did your father know that suitable for Christmas presents and
car todas
Other glftl will be the specialty. Beoilier the stout man cauae of a special arrangement, these
we
lather."
things ire being obtained at quite
low prices, within the range of every"I've always traveled In the
one's poeketbook.
ol .
Be sure to visit the brasswaro
»8o the
■■■■> thai iii//,v look." booth at the circus.

i place your
hui.

yOUI mouth
,l:

when

What! And get bit I"

\ou

Come OH, Juniors, and be 100 per
cent. Keep that old .spirit and pay
your class dues.

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

The "Big Attraction" at the show or at the game
is correct apparel. The New York Dress Stores offer
^chic sport sdresses, street, afternoon and evening dresat 3 low prices.
Whether on the acmpus or on the dance floor, you
will And frocks here suitable for any occasion at
$2.88 $4.88 and $7.88

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite PostofHce
Phone 98

S. A. Legus
TAILORING

New York Dress Stores
"Authority in Styles"
I AKMVILLE, VA.

CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
Farmville, Va.

